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Sally Lloyd-Jones's riotous narration and Anita Jeram's endearing illustrations make this a charming

and energetic invitation to potty trainees everywhere.Bunny wants his potty. What will Bunny do?

Only one thing for it . . . skip to the loo! Bunny's not the only one skipping to the loo. Look who else

wants their potty! Quite a few. . . .With rollicking rhythm, Sally Lloyd-Jones gets the party going in a

book that simply rejoices in the call of nature. Everyone is invited to celebrateâ€”from a lonely dodo

to a wibbly woo, from Lord and Lady Huff Puff to an elephant in a tutu. But when the party is in full

swing and everyone's on their potty, Bunny sees that someone very important is missing. Who

could it be?
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Gosh, I couldn't disagree more with the comment just written. As parents to two young children, we

absolutely adored this book. The animals are incredibly cute, we loved the wording - Sally

Lloyd-Jones has an INCREDIBLE gift with prose, and the book gave such a sweet and innocent

treatment to a subject that so often vexes tired, potty-training moms and dads. My youngest was

beside herself with giggles, and was eager to use the loo after the second read. (They insisted on a

second read within minutes of opening the box from .) We are huge fans and recommend this book

to any parents of young, animal-loving children.



What a fun book to share with your littles who are trying to figure things out in this department. A

major plus if they love animals!! SLJ does not disappoint, and it's nice to see her story illustrated by

such a talented artist. Perfect pairing if you ask me!! Love it.

The ONLY thing wrong with this book is that it is 20 years too late...for my kids. My sons would have

snorted with laughter reading this.Sally Lloyd-Jones' British humor and creative motivation gives

parents a helping hand with this potty crowd. And brings skipping back into vogue. LOVE the last

page!I love seeing her team up with Anita Jeram, from 20 years ago, who illustrated the great

"Guess How Much I Love You"!I bought "Skip to the Loo" as a gift and can not wait to give it.

All of my childhood I have been singing this song and had no clue what it was about! So every time

that this song is sung it is about going to the bathroom! I feel either really enlightened or really

naive. Either way the book is adorable. Since the song is catchy, it may help with potty training.

Fantastic book! Anything Sally Lloyd-Jones writes is a keeper. I have probably given away 30

copies of her books to friends and family. So glad to see this new book with great illustrations. Keep

up the good work!

This is a sweet, gentle, silly and fun book to read with young children. Potty humor is always big

with kids, and this is a way to indulge, enjoy and potty train all at once!

Here's a very cute picture book that is perfect for a child ready to start potty training. The animals in

this book are all into potty training so hopefully your youngster will also get the message too! My

granddaughter is now ready for this book so it is in the mail next week...with any luck she'll want to

join the creatures in the book!!!

My daughter LOVES this book. She sat on her potty for 20+ minutes because she wanted to hear

this story again and again. Sweet illustrations. She loved choosing her favorite potty on each page

with potties. Great book to get your toddler excited about potty training.
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